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Shar-E-Fest 2013: Timetable: Thursday 10 October 
Time Welcome Shar-E-Fest 2013 Room 
8.30 Registration: Tea and Coffee  Level 2 
9.00 Housekeeping and Organisation Richard Elliott A2.05 
9.05 Welcome to Wintec and Shar-E-Fest  Sarah-Jane Saravani A2.05 
9.15 Introduction of Key Note Sarah-Jane Saravani A2.05 
9.20 Key Note Grainne Conole   A2.05 
Time Chair Room Chair Room Chair Room 
  A2.05  A.2.08  A.2.10 
10.10 Vickel Narayan: Mobile social media in Learning and teaching Ross Dewstow: Formative assessment when marking 
online 
Jan Robertson: Flickr - Photos and Videos: Space How 
To Use It Effectively 
10.45 Refreshment Break A2.09 
Time Chair Room Chair Room Chair Room 
  A2.05  A.2.10  A.2.08/04 
11.10 Shen Zhang & Lisa Ransom: Mahara and beyond Stephen Lowe: Promoting innovative solutions to 
common course design problems 
Cheryl Tyler: mLearning-Buzzword or the way of the 
future in learning? 
11.35 Victor Fester, Peter Harris & Stuart Terry: On2It Online Month: 
Challenging Otago Polytechnic staff to be online students 
Anne Stevens: Look who Moodle is Talking to now 
12.10 Kristina Hoeppner: What’s New in Mahara 1.8? Yong Lui: Moodle and student engagement – Theory and 
practice 
12.40 Lunch A2.09 
Time Chair Room Chair Room Chair Room 
  A2.05  A.2.10  A.2.04 
1.30 
Thom Cochrane, Vickel Narayan & Lisa Ransom: Mobile Social 
Media - Productivity and presentation tools for the 21st century 
teacher 
Carolyn Stewart: Organising for success - developing an 
organising framework for Southern Cross Hospitals Ltd 
Moodle site Miriam Laidlaw: Databases in Moodle 2.05 Nigel Roberson & Alan Levine: New educational 
approaches - the case of DS106 
2.40 Kristina Hoeppner: Open Badges for (lifelong) learning 
3.10 Refreshment Break A2.09 
Time Chair Room Chair Room 
  A2.05  A.2.04 
3.30 Stephen Lowe: Moodle course design and the principles of Universal 
Design for Learning 
Miriam Laidlaw: Moodle and Conditional access / completion criteria 4.05 Stephen Bright: eLearning Lecturer Workload: working harder or 
working smarter? 
4.35 Jean-Michel Burgess: Entry to nursing practice programme 
innovation: an interactive “one-stop shop”. 
5.10 Drinks and Nibbles 
7.30 Dinner Little India: $35 per head (PLUS Drinks) 
	   	  
Shar-E-Fest 2013: Timetable: Friday 11 October 
Time Welcome Shar-E-Fest 2013 Room 
8.30 Registration: Tea and Coffee  Level 2 
9.00 Housekeeping and Organisation Richard Elliott A2.05 
9.10 Welcome to Shar-E-Fest Day 2 Sarah-Jane Saravani A2.05 
9.15 Sponsor Showcase: DEANZ, Ako Aotearoa and ascilite Sarah-Jane Saravani: Richard Elliott A2.05 
9.25 Introduction of Invited Presentation Richard Elliott A2.05 
9.30 Invited Presentation: Designing second-screen apps - what's hot and what's not? Peter Looms   A2.05 
10.10 Introduction of Key Note Presentation Sarah-Jane Saravani A2.05 
10.15 Key Note Grainne Conole   A2.05 
10.45 Refreshment Break A2.09 
Time Chair Room Chair Room 
  A2.10  A.2.08/04 
11.10 Kevin Hall & John Clayton: Using XERTE to create interactive 
learning materials 
Grainne Conole: An introduction to Learning Design 11.45 Lisa Ransom: Connecting to Collaborate 
12.20 John Clayton & Richard Elliott: Micro-Credentialing Ecosystems 
Enabling Personalised Learning Environments. 
12.50 Lunch A2.09 
Time Chair Room Chair Room 
  A2.05  A.2.08/04 
1.40 Frances Morgans & Kathrine Dnaher: Hello world!: Using mobile 
technology and ePortfolios for authentic learning 
Kristina Hoeppner: Getting started with Open Badges in Moodle / Totara and Mahara 2.15 Jeremy Briggs: Electrifying Teaching Practicum using ePortfolios for Evidence and Assessment 
2.50 Sarah-Jane Saravani: Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of 
Technology and the VET sector 
15.25 Wrap Up Shar-E-Fest 2013 Richard Elliott and Sarah-Jane Saravani  A2.05 
15.30 Finish 
	   	  
	  
